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Only one party guarantees a referendum on our membership of the EU. A 

Conservative Government will hold an ‘in – out’ referendum by the end of 2017. No 

other major party has made such a clear commitment to give voters a say on our 

future in Europe. 

Giving YOU a say on Europe 

intouch 
From your Conservative Council Candidates 

Representing local residents and  

getting things done 
As members of the ruling group on both CBC and LLTC, your 

Councillors have delivered on their promises: 

 Resurfacing of roads, including Hockliffe Road, Stanbridge Road, 

Brooklands Drive and Highfield Road 

 The long awaited Astral Park Sports and Community Centre is now open 

 Refurbishment of playgrounds at Danes Field and Weston Avenue 

 Investment in the Library, Tiddenfoot Leisure Centre and the market 

 The re-surfacing of pavements is in to be included in CBC’s future capital 

programme 

Number ONE on law and order 
Your Conservative Councillors organised a petition to safeguard the future of Leighton Buzzard Police Station. We 

have secured additional PCSOs and Special Constables, with a Police Sergeant now based in the Town. 

Against a national trend of falling crime, figures for Leighton Linslade show a steady increase in crime rates over the 

past 12 months (overall crime up from 190 in March 2014 to 288 in February 2015, burglaries up from 17 in March 

2014 to 30 in February 2015 – source: Police.uk). 

We will continue to lobby the PCC for further resources to be allocated to Leighton Buzzard to reverse this trend.  

 

UKIP Candidate backs Conservatives 

In a recent interview with the Daily Mail, the local UKIP Parliamentary candidate 

gave his backing to the Conservatives, saying “I’ve got a lot of time for UKIP and 

Nigel Farage but looking at the bigger picture UKIP is not in the running”. 

“I hope David Cameron gets in and the Conservatives win, and I’m saying that as a 

UKIP candidate.”   (source: Daily Mail, 10 April 2015) 

Ray BERRY, David BOWATER , Amanda DODWELL and Steve COTTER 



CARING AND CAMPAIGNING FOR OUR COMMUNITY 

SAVING PAGES FIELD 

intouch 

www.facebook.com/

LeightonSouth 

STANDING UP TO DEVELOPERS 
The Conservatives are the only party who will fight against unsustainable development 

in Leighton Buzzard. 

In recent comments, the leader of the Labour group on the Town Council advocated the 

allocation of more housing to meet Luton’s needs, against the wishes of the town. 

Your Conservative Councillors led the fight to preserve Pages Field and protect it from unwanted  

development, despite opposition from the Liberal Democrat group on the Town Council. 

The popular playing field is now designated as a Queen Elizabeth II Field, and cannot be built on. It 

will remain as an open green space to be enjoyed by generations to come. 

Working with the English Cricket Board, it is planned for Pages Park and Pages Field to become a 

centre of excellence for cricket. 
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